
Liam Tucker
m. Cara 

O'Shaunessy

SeamusTucker
b. 1837
m. Beth

KelseyTucker
b. 1838
d.1864

Civil War

Cara Tucker
b. 1840

Donal Tucker
b. 1810

m. Helen 
O'Keefe

BenTucker
b. 1870

m. Andrea
d. 1935

Kate Tucker
b. 1871

m. Peter Smith

Kelty Tucker
b. 1904

m. Kim Corbin

Calvin Tucker
b. 1925

Elizabeth 
Smith

b. 1918
m. Tommy 

Mackey

This is the family tree created by Kate Tucker (Smith after marrige) 
from old family records.  The notes were handwritten by her. It passed 
onto her daughter Elizabeth, who annotated it further. It was placed 
inside the cover binder of a bible and sealed with wax.

Elizabeth and Tommy remained childless, but were good friends with several 
Mackey families, especially Seth's wife Mira.  The bible was a gift to 
Mira when Esther was born, and Mira passed it on Esther at the birth of 
her first child, Dot.  Esther did not know the tree was inside the cover 
binder.

Elijah knew of it.  As a boy he had felt it and melted the wax.  Finding it 
interesting but not useful, he put it back and resealed the binder.

Calvin was Halford Tucker's father, but he knew only that his dad's 
name was Kelty.  He was unaware of the family history.

Seamus Tucker married an 
English Catholic girl, who 
was appalled at the 
traditions of Indian Spring.  
They moved out of Tucker 
Wood  shortly  after  Kate  
was born.

After marrying Peter Smith, Kate 
moved onto a small farm owned 
by his parents in what would 
later come to be known as the 
town of Coldspring.

After marrying Tommy Mackey, 
Elizabeth moved back into Indian 
Spring.  She was good friends 
with Seth Mackey's wife Mira, 
and passed the bible on to her 
when Esther was born.
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Cara went to school in Richmond 
and Kate was unable to trace 
what happened to her after that.




